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An alumnus of Chicagoʼs Second City has makeup tips for Casey Anthony,
like how to use duct tape to get rid of worry lines and coverup to hide that
pesky guilt.
Writer and actor Megan Grano said it was “very easy” to come up with jokes
for the video because she was so affected by the trial.
“I try to choose stuff that invokes some sort of feeling for me,” she told the
Star from L.A. “Her case really got me steamed, so I wanted to do something
that was hopefully funny on it.”
Grano has received mixed reviews of the video, while some people against
the verdict thank her for a laugh, others who support Anthony are deeply
bothered.

A Chicago Second City alumnus has makeup tips for Casey Anthony, like how to
use duct tape to get rid of worry lines and how to use coverup to hide guilt.

“Itʼs interesting to try to get a (sense) for how people are feeling,” said
Grano.
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“It was very cathartic in a weird sort of way. It doesnʼt actually do anything to fix what I consider a tremendous injustice, but it did give (me)
a laugh.”
Grano, a Second City member in 2008, demonstrates her makeup tips in a video entitled “Makeup Tips: Casey Anthony Look.” She works
on a woman who looks similar to Anthony, brown ponytail and all.
“See how this looks just peachy and how you can hardly tell itʼs there?” Grano says in the video while slathering liquid makeup over the
word “guilty” written on the womanʼs cheek.
A highlight of the video comes when Grano, an actor and improv teacher, gives the woman a temporary tattoo that sticks to her skin as
ʻevilʼ instead of the intended ʻBella Vita.ʼ
The videos are shot and edited by Second Cityʼs Mike Damanskis and posted on Second Cityʼs YouTube page.
This clip is one of several Grano has done as the character Michelle Fan. The others include makeup tips for The Maria Shriver Look, The
Megan Fox Look, and The Sarah Palin Presidential Look.
She began doing the videos after Shriver and Arnold Schwarzeneggerʼs divorce went public.
Since then, she has received dozens of emails from people asking her to do makeup tips for particular celebrities, including Lady Gaga,
Ke$ha and Michele Bachmann.
“Weʼre trying to debate who to do next and whoʼs most relevant,” she said.
“The key is to do things that make you laugh, that you find funny because I think that everybodyʼs going to have an opinion. If you donʼt
like it, thatʼs always going to bleed through.”

